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Nagle CWO & TWO Pumps Offer These Advantages
Nagle CWO and TWO pumps are both single stage centrifugal
slurry pumps. The CWO features a single column support of
the casing while the TWO features tubular casing supports. ln
both pumps the impeller is supported solely by the cantilever
shaft, and they are identical except for the casing support
method. They are designed for wet pit installation with bottom
suction or optional top suct¡on. Pumps in these series are
available in sizes from 1" to 20" for capacities to 10,000 gpm
and pressures to 200 psi. Models are available for handling
slurries up to 7Oo/o solids and molten salts and metals up to
I 500" F.

The pumps incorporate easy maintenance features, especially
the absence of any submerged bearings, seals, packing, throttle

the pumpage.
the major causes of pump downtime and

bushings, or any rubbing parts in contact with

Thus, eliminating
repair costs.

Through custom selection of impeller, casings and critical
components from a wide range of designs. Nagle is able to
assure maximum service life and minimum maintenance, even
in the most demanding applications. The materials of the wet
end components are selected specifically for each application'
and can be made from cast iron, ni'hard, HC-250' bronze,
stainless steel, monel, lnconel, hastel!oy or any other com'
merically available alloy. Rubber and plastic coatings are also
specified when required by the applications.

otor

Velical PJlanged

-

motor shown. Hor¡zontal

motors and belt drive arrangements are available, see
motor and drive options on next page.
Piloted motor mount, lo assure concentricity.

Standard

llexible coupling, belt d¡ive

Pump bearings are designed

Grease to thurst bearing

Heavy duty thrust bear¡ngs designed ¡n the

to

also available.
handle the thrust,

therefore, standa¡d motors are used.
Thrust brg. seal

pump.

Bearings are standard readily available components.

lmpeller wear adiustment is located externally above the
Piloted adjustment t0 assure true perpendicularity and

sump cover and out of the p¡t and pumpage area.

alignment ol the shalt and impeller during adiustment.
Pedestal
Grease to radial bearing
Grease cover
Radial bearing

/,/Mount¡ng Plate
ßadial brg. seal

------Standard

pipe lor discharge, n0 propr¡etary
littings requited.

Column or allernate tubular support

Rugged heavy duty precision machined shaft

of

specilication material, sized to suit the application,

Standard long radius elbow for minimum wear, utilizing
slandard available components.

Sluny type impellér, designed in a choice ol styles
materials to suit the application.
Sinqle suction with smooü inllow to eliminate protrusions,
turbulence, elc., and attain maximum ssrvice lile.

-

Single volute discharge casing to allow maximum solids
passage, smooür llow lines and elimination of proprietary
headers.

TWO Design

Top Suction

The TWO Nagle cantilever shaft design
which uses four tubular suppofts for the

Top suction, self-venting casing design is
ideal for handling air entrained or low

casing. Size of supports is dependent upo4
depth of setting and size of pump. Shown
at right, the TWO is recommended by
Nagle Engineers for heaqy slurry applications.

CWO Design

The CWO Nagle cantilever shaft design
uses a single column support for the casing. Column diameter and wall thickness
are selected

to

meet

the requirements of

the pump size and setting depth. Shown
at right, the CWO is the more popular de.
sign for light slurry and chemical applications.

NPSH fluids. Frequently arranged

for

con-

tinuous running with variable in-flow rate.

Bottom Suction

Bottom suction is available with or without
tailpipe. ln some installations no liquid
level control is required. Capable of run'

ning dry for indefinite periods.

Tail Pipe

Also shown at left, offers several unique
advantages. Shown and described in de-

tail at top of page 3.

Tail Pipe

The add¡t¡on of a

suctlon of

a

Spacer Pedestal
&Stuffing Box

tall plps to the bottom
or TWO unit Perm¡ts

CWO

the use of a shorter setting PumP whlch
not only will reduce the price but also
can meàn a smaller slze unit, The pump
w¡ll draw down to the bottom of the tall
pipe but w¡ll not prlme

Ove¡flow and fume protect¡on for the
rad¡al bearing is provided by the use of

l¡quld level comes back

of the lmpeller. Thi3 ls

factory arrangement for
trol, Where the llquld
settl¡ng solids, sump agitatlon or contln-

ment, On occasion thesc spacer pedestals

"";Ë"ill:
pplicatlon,
Occaslonally a mechanical seal arfangement ¡s necessary and can be adapted

are nscessary if the pump contalns a
belt d¡ive arrangemênt wlth the motor
hung on the pedostal ¡tself.

neceSsary,

Spl¡t casing

aSsufance

contaln a cool¡ng lan and guard arrange-

uou6 oÞoratlon with speed regulatlon, or
some other method of flow control ls

to our stulflng

lnverted caslng, top suc.

Ríng clamp des¡gn w¡th

design,

suction plate

bolted toßether around
periphery, where frequent inspection ls not

box,

TYPE CWO.IC

TYPE CWO. F

TYPE CWO.R

TYPE CWO.C

These pêdestals are also ava¡lable wlth
stuffing boxes as sho|n above. Some
applicatíons lnvolve the necesslty of an
lnert gas purge, the maintalning of a

a spacer pedestal whlch ls lnstalled bê.
tween the mountlng cover and bearlng
pedestal. These are opt¡onal and can

tion deslgn' bolted

clamped

provide easy inspection.

necessary.

Motor and Drive Options
I

Îr',

,

DIRECT MOUNTED

BELT DRIVE

Many installations of vertical pumps utilize vertical motors d¡rectly flanged to
the top of the pump and connected to
the pump by means of a standa¡d llexible

A belt drive reduces thê head room re.
qu¡rement and is also very useful where
operating cond¡tions are subiect to
change, lt permlts a m¡nor change of
sheave sizes and belts to accomplish d¡f.

coupling.

to-

gelher around peripherY'

lnto place by means of
ring and set screws to

ferent pump speeds without altering the
motor or impeller.

BRACKEÍ MOUNTED

A bracket or chair mounting ls available
to permit the use of standard horizontal
motofs for d¡rect connecting by means
of a standard flexible coupllng.

Two

4"

Nagle type CWO.CS pickling acid pumps installed in

metal finishing line at leading manufacturer of hôme appliance,

two Nagle lO" type TWO-R pumps handling abrasive
- slurry at Midwestern facility of major steel maker.
mill scale

Above

d'

two
Nagle type qWO.R sump drainage pumps
Fietr!..
handJing water contaminated w¡th ash in boiler house at'maj'or
Southeastern power producer,

-

Typical specifications for Nagle "CWO" & "TWO" Pumps
to be cantilever shaft design with no sub.
merged packing, seals, throttle bushings, bearing
or any rubbing parts in contact with the pumpage.
Pumps

Casing

to be of single volute, single discharge

and

of a slurry design with maximum metal sections.
lmpeller adjustment

to bg

above

Pump bearings designed to withstand maximum
possible thrust loads; therefore utilizing standard
thrust motors and eliminating outboard bearings.
Discharge elbow and pipe to be of standard available pipe and fittings elíminating special proprie.

tary

the

¡tems.

mounting
plate and of a piloted design to assure concentricity and perpendicularity of the shaft and impeller

Through bolt construction

within the casing.

tion.

to be designed to shut-off condition for maxi.
mum protect¡on against deflection,

All mating proprietary components to be piloted to

Pump
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to be utilized thus elimi.
nating blind tapped holes and stud-type construc.

assure concentricity
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